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SUMMARY

Background: The health education competence of health professionals who

deliver self-management programmes to those with long-term health challenges

have been little reported and discussed in either Nordic or international research

literature.

Purpose: The purpose of the study is to provide a systematic literature review of

studies describing key health education competencies. We included both

quantitative and qualitative studies as well as a systematic literature review.

Method: We conducted a systematic literature search in Medline, Embase,

PsychInfo and Cinahl to identify various types of studies describing health

education skills in self-management programmes.

Results: The studies describe six competence areas considered essential for

ensuring patients and service users good outcomes from self-management

programmes. These areas are: knowledge and skills in group management,

disease and diagnosis, communication, coping and coping strategies, education

and personal qualities and attitudes. The quality of the studies varies.

Conclusion: The studies emphasise that competence in health education is crucial

for ensuring that patients and service users derive benefit from self-management

programmes. We need more high-quality research together with efforts to

improve the quality of health education training measures and the education of

students, health professionals and service user representatives. 

The clinical picture in Norway like other European countries is characterised by
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non-infectious diseases and long-term health challenges, for example cardiovascular disease,

type 2 diabetes, overweight or obesity, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and

cancer (1). The increase in the number of people living with such challenges is due to

medical progress, new lifestyle habits and longer life expectancy. Patients with chronic

illnesses, service users and next of kin must learn to cope with health problems, symptoms

and treatment in their everyday lives. These challenges cannot be solved by therapy, short

hospital stays and outpatient contact with the specialist health service.

Self-management programmes have a different goal than treatment in that they are

intended to boost the self-management abilities of the individual patient or next of kin.

Norwegian health authorities stress that self-management programmes in both the

specialist and municipal health services are of decisive importance in learning to cope with

long-term health problems (2). Here self-management programmes are understood as

programmes or initiatives that provide support and guidance in order to strengthen the

individual’s ability to live with long-term health challenges (3). In this systematic review, we

focus on group-based programmes in which user involvement is integrated.

A number of international literature reviews systematise research on the impact of

self-management programmes in respect of biological, psychological and behavioural

outcome goals (4, 5). In Norway, the Knowledge Centre for the Health Service has published

literature overviews and reviews of available research. The overviews show that the quality

of the studies of group-based self-management programmes and initiatives with user

involvement varies, but that nevertheless such programmes and initiatives may have

positive impacts (3, 6, 7).

As yet, there is little research documenting what kind of competence is important to boost

self-management, and in what way.

Self-management programmes require health education competence (8–10). In Norway,

self-management centres in the specialist health service support health education training

programmes for health professionals and service user representatives who offer such

services (11). However, health education is a relatively new discipline, and as yet, there is

little research documenting what kind of competence is important in boosting

self-management, and in what way. In contrast to research in the nursing, medicine and

psychology professions (12–14), there is a lack of studies on the practitioner’s impact on

self-management programmes, i.e. studies of the role the personal qualities of health

professionals play in determining the outcome of such programmes. There are also few

studies of the health professionals’ key competencies (9, 15).

PURPOSE
To establish what competence health personnel should possess in order to boost

self-management among users, we have therefore conducted a systematic review of the

research literature. Here we present research literature referring to the competence health

personnel must have to be able to provide good group-based self-management

programmes.

METHOD
A key aim of this study is to acquire an overview of what kind of studies can be found on the

topic. Since research on this is limited and little reported, we chose to include both

quantitative and qualitative studies. In order to be included, the studies had to discuss the

importance of the health professions’ competence in respect of implementation of

group-based self-management programmes where service user involvement is an important
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element. These were international articles written in English and with a study population in

age group 18+.

We also included systematic literature reviews. In cooperation with a research librarian, we

have conducted systematic literature searches in the databases Medline (Ovid), Embase

(Ovid), PsychInfo (Ovid) and Cinahl (Ebsco) in the period from 1 January 2005 to 1 February

2015. We carried out the searches using the following key words in different combinations:

chronic illness, patient education, professional competence, patient experience or

satisfaction, group processes and patient participation.

The first author carried out a preliminary sorting of titles and abstracts. Then the first author

and co-author conducted a new and independent review of 103 titles and abstracts in

accordance with the inclusion and exclusion criteria. We solved any disagreements through

discussion. After that, the first author obtained full text versions of 80 studies. Altogether 63

studies were excluded, mainly because they did not specify competence as a topic. The first

author then derived the following data from the 17 studies that were provisionally included:

author, aim, design, sample and competence.

Subsequently the authors independently assessed the quality of the studies included. Based

on the handbook of Kunnskapssenteret [Knowledge Centre for the Health Service] (16), the

studies were assessed against checklists specific to studies with different designs. Altogether

16 studies satisfied the inclusion and quality criteria and were included in the review (Figure

1).

The research literature incorporates a variety of concepts and different understandings of

professional competence and knowledge (17). This systematic review is based on a broad

understanding of the concept of competence, including theoretical knowledge, vocational

skills and attitudes as well as personal competence (18). By personal competence, we mean

attitudes, values, experiences and manners that characterise the individual, for example the

ability to establish relationships, to be mindfully attentive and to show empathy (18). This

broad understanding is stressed in health and social education and professional work

practice, as well as in literature on instructing patients and next of kin, and self-management

(19, 20).
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A quantitative and qualitative content analysis of the studies’ descriptions of competence

was conducted (21). This entailed recording and enumerating the competencies that the

studies explicitly describe. It also involved a process of coding whereby we noted,

categorised and systematised the semantic content of sentences and paragraphs that more

indirectly describe competence, in overarching categories. We have chosen to present the

results of the literature review based on key topics derived from this content analysis. The

analysis indicates what forms of competence are highlighted in the literature, cutting across

study design and research question. To provide a clearer and uniform presentation, we have

grouped the studies by study design in addition to author, purpose, sample, competence and

quality assessment (Table 1).
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RESULT
Most studies included deal with the perceptions held by health professionals (15, 22–27) and

patients (28–34) of key competencies in health professionals offering self-management

programmes. One study deals with both groups (33). The studies of patient perceptions refer

to a total of 398 patients. The patients have type 2-diabetes (34), chronic pain (25, 28),

cancer (31), COPD (29, 33), irritable bowel syndrome (32) and hypertension (30). Altogether

252 healthcare professionals are mentioned in the studies on how competence is perceived.

The professions most often described in these studies are doctors, nurses, physiotherapists,

ergonomists and nutritionists.

The majority of the studies are qualitative empirical studies (22–28, 31–34). One study is a

systematic review of qualitative studies (29), and three have a mixed method-design (15, 30,

36). Using quantitative data, two studies examine the impact of health education training

programmes on the acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes by those who are planning

to provide instruction, and self-management programmes (35, 36). The 16 studies included

shed light on competence from different angles. The research issues in the studies did not all

focus on competence as a topic, but included it when presenting the results of the study. 

COMPETENCE AREAS
The content analysis of the 16 studies show that there are six competence areas that are

considered to be of key importance for health professionals. These areas are highlighted

across the various study designs and research issues. The six competence areas are as

follows:

    �  Group management

    �  Medical expertise on diagnosis and treatment

    �  Communication

    �  Coping and coping strategies

    �  Education

    �  Personal qualities and attitudes

GROUP MANAGEMENT
Altogether twelve out of the 16 studies stress the importance of being able to manage

groups of patients and service users in order to make adequate provision for

self-management (15, 22, 24, 25, 27–34, 36). For the most part the studies describe two

dimensions of group management. The first concerns the ability of health professionals to

create safe and supportive environments for group participants in self-management

programmes. One example is encouraging participation and making patients feel welcome,

recognised and heard (15, 24).

The second dimension applies to health professionals’ ability to inspire active group

participation, learning and exchange of experience using various tools and methods. For

example, this might include questions and comments that encourage the individual and the

group as a whole to share thoughts and feelings linked to their own life situation. Several

studies of patient experiences confirm the importance of active group discussions. A

diabetes patient said: ‘Being able to hear how they [other diabetes patients] experience

their disease, the tricks and solutions they have for food and exercise, it is so important’

(34). Meanwhile several studies point out that health professionals find that they lack

competence in managing this type of group processes in a proficient manner.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE
Eight studies underlined that it is vital that health professionals have professional medical

knowledge. They must also be updated regarding research and knowledge of specific
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diagnoses, treatment and self-treatment for people with long-term health challenges (15,

24–27, 29, 31, 32, 35). The main reason given in the studies for claiming that professional

knowledge plays an important role is that patients, service users and next of kin should be

able to acquire basic knowledge about their own illness. One nurse describes it as follows:

‘Of course the patients need medical knowledge. Knowledge they can hopefully use as a

driver in the process of getting a healthier lifestyle’ (24). At the same time, several health

professionals in the studies report challenges adapting the language they use and the

professional knowledge level they communicate to a variety of patient groups with different

backgrounds and needs. 

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT COMMUNICATION
Eight studies mentioned knowledge and skills in communication as an important area of

competence (15, 23, 26, 30, 32, 33, 35, 36). The studies describe general communication

skills that are often employed in interaction between health workers and patients, such as

active listening and speaking in an understandable manner. In addition, they describe skills

that are more closely linked to initiating, directing and concluding group discussions among

patients or service users. Examples of this can be how to communicate verbally to create a

secure atmosphere and safe surroundings, how to enable people to reflect on and discuss

habits and thought patterns, and how to handle negative group dynamics. In this respect,

there is a close association between knowledge and skills in communication and group

management.

KNOWLEDGE OF COPING RESOURCES
Eight studies refer to knowledge of coping and coping processes as of key importance in

ensuring that patients and service users benefit from participating in self-management

programmes (15, 23, 25, 30, 31, 35, 36). The studies discuss the benefits arising from health

professionals’ and course leaders’ dissemination of practical knowledge about coping,

coping strategies, and how to solve every-day practical challenges. In addition, they point to

the importance of course leaders being able to apply methods and techniques that initiate

and support changes in mind-set and behaviour patterns among patients and service users.

Examples are building and acknowledging group participants’ own coping resources, or

creating reflection and discussion among the participants. One cancer patient commented

on how important this was: ‘I don’t think the outcome would have been the same if we had

just sat and talked with each other [without nurses] … That would have been more of a

self-pitying group’ (31).

EDUCATIONAL COMPETENCE
Six of the studies point out that educational competence and skills are a basic area of

competence for health professionals who offer self-management programmes (15, 24, 26,

35–37). The studies emphasise two main dimensions of such knowledge and skills. Firstly, we

need knowledge about learning as a phenomenon and about how to apply theoretical

knowledge in self-management programmes. We also need to know how to adapt and

adjust teaching or learning activities to the knowledge and teaching needs of the

participants. Moreover, several stress that it is necessary to have basic practical knowledge

and skills in planning, organising, implementing and evaluating courses and programmes for

patients and service users.

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND ATTITUDES
Patients, health professionals and researchers indicate that the personal qualities, attitudes

and values of health personnel are important for how patients and service users perceive

participation in self-management programmes, whether in a positive or negative light. This is

discussed by two studies (26, 35). The patients in these studies describe such qualities as

prerequisites for the way health personnel act and meet them. Patients and users stress
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health personnel’s ability to show care, empathy, interest, and respect and to exhibit

non-judgmental attitudes towards people with long-term health challenges. These qualities

are described as important for several reasons. They have a positive influence on the

relations established between the health worker and the patient, patients’ motivation to

take part in such programmes and their feeling of receiving support and understanding in

terms of their health-related challenges. 

DISCUSSION
Educational institutions, health professionals, service user representatives and patients have

long emphasised that competence and the personal qualities of health professionals who

provide self-management programmes are of prime importance for the quality of such

programmes (39). Nevertheless, it has been unclear what competence is most relevant in

facilitating the best possible outcome from participation in such a programme.

Based on systematic searches of the literature, in this review we have described the

literature available in respect of the competence deemed most important for health

professionals who provide self-management programmes to patients and service users with

long-term health challenges. In the literature, the health professionals, the patients and

service users all stress that certain features are decisive for a positive outcome from training

and self-management programmes. The quality deemed most essential in health

professionals is the ability to manage and contribute to good group processes. Moreover, it

is vital to have professional and updated medical knowledge about diagnoses and treatment,

communication skills, coping skills and educational skills. Personal qualities and attitudes are

also important (see fact box).

The results naturally reflect nursing, medical and psychological literature on

patient–therapist communication but also reveal knowledge that is easy to overlook. A good

example is research in psychotherapy and therapeutic methods. Several decades of research

have shown that differences between the personal qualities of therapists are more

important for the outcome in terms of the mental health of clients or patients than

differences between the methods therapists use (12–14). Research with and without an

experimental design supports this. This problem was long disregarded by a professional field

dominated by impact studies, and which largely concealed underlying variables (14).

The quality deemed most essential in health professionals is the ability to manage and

contribute to good group processes.

However, there is a lack of studies on the significance of health professionals’ personal

qualities for the outcome of participation in self-management programmes (user impacts).

Moreover, studies that indirectly thematise the practitioner impact factor by examining

health professionals’ key competencies have not attracted much attention (9). In this

systematic review, we found 16 studies that satisfied the inclusion criteria and described

different areas of competence. Some of these did not focus on competence as a research

question but instead raised the topic when discussing the results. The review further shows

that most are qualitative studies. One limitation of these is that the findings cannot be

generalised to other populations. The authors of the articles also discuss this. 

Moreover, most of the studies we have described were based on qualitative interviews. Such

data are little suited to elucidating how knowledge, skills and attitudes are specifically put

into practice by those providing self-management programmes. Nor do the data give any
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information about how various types of competence are combined and integrated in the

individual programmes, and what impact competence has on the different outcome goals

(26). There is a need for more ethnographic studies and impact studies with an experimental

design to shed light on these questions. Moreover, most of the studies we assessed were of

moderate quality. We assessed twelve of the 16 studies as being of moderate quality, three

studies were of high quality, and one was of poor quality. The Knowledge Centre for the

Health Service defines ‘moderate quality’ as meaning that there is little likelihood that the

conclusion of the study is affected by deficiencies in the study, but that we must

nevertheless be cautious about drawing clear conclusions.

IMPLICATIONS
The results of this study describe key competence areas for health professionals who

provide self-management programmes. To our knowledge, no systematic search of such

literature has previously been undertaken.

However, the literature review shows that more research on the topic is needed. We need

more types of qualitative studies in order to increase understanding of how competence

areas relate to each other and are linked in specific self-management programmes. In

addition, quantitative studies are required in order to understand how the competence of

health professionals affects different patient outcomes. We also need to undertake studies

of important knowledge, skills and attitudes in service user representatives, who are often

co-providers of self-management programmes. Such studies are necessary to enhance the

relevance of the research in a Norwegian context. The competence of service user

representatives will overlap that of health professionals in some areas, especially regarding

the skills necessary for good cooperation with patients and service users (39).

The studies included also show that health professionals are uncertain about their own

competence.

A better insight into the competence areas required in training and self-management

programmes can provide key input to those responsible for courses in health education for

professionals in the specialist health service and the municipal health and care services. This

would also give vital input to the health professionals and service user representatives who

offer self-management programmes for patients and service users (26).

The studies included also show that health professionals are uncertain about their own

competence (15, 24). Several therefore underline the importance of improving health

education programmes. The purpose of such programmes is to provide health professionals

and service user representatives offering self-management programmes with knowledge of

how to make provision for self-management in patients, service users and next of kin (39).

METHODOLOGICAL CRITICISM
The self-management programmes on which the studies are based are offered by health

professionals. Thus the studies do not necessarily describe competence linked to making

provision for real service user involvement, or for cooperation with service user

representatives in the planning, implementation and evaluation of measures or initiatives. In

a Norwegian context, this cooperation model constitutes a key framework for

self-management programmes (39).

In addition, the studies describe a fairly limited number of diagnosis groups. It is reasonable

to assume that the competence required will vary among different initiatives and diagnosis

groups (26). The studies are based on various types of self-management programmes for
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different diagnosis groups, and elucidate the question of competence from various angles.

Nevertheless, to a considerable degree they highlight the same competence areas.

One of the advantages of a systematic literature study is that it applies a systematic, and

accurately described procedure to identify and give an overview of relevant research. A

weakness of the studies we have summarised is that most are qualitative studies with a

limited number of patients and diagnoses. Furthermore, they vary in quality. Nor do all the

studies examine competence as their primary research objective. An important goal in this

systematic review has, however, been to gain an overview of what kind of studies do exist

within this area of scant research.

The review also shows that a number of joint competence areas are highlighted across study

design, diagnosis groups and interventions, indicating that the areas described may

constitute the basic components of health education competence. A weakness of the

literature review is that only one person – the first author – reviewed and excluded

potentially relevant articles in full text in addition to extracting information from the 17

studies that were included at the start. Since the selection process and the procurement of

data were not conducted by at least two persons independently of each other, the likelihood

of bias increases. This may therefore have impacted on the interpretation of the results. 

CONCLUSION
Our literature review indicates that health personnel need knowledge and skills in group

management, diagnoses, coping skills and education as well as appropriate personal

qualities and attitudes in order to provide good group-based self-management programmes.

There are relatively few studies of the competence held by health professionals who provide

training and self-management programmes, and there has been a lack of systematic

literature reviews. Our study should therefore make this knowledge more accessible.

Nonetheless, the results should be applied with caution. Most of the studies discussed are of

moderate quality, which indicates that it is not very likely that the conclusions of the studies

have been affected by their deficiencies. However, we must be cautious about drawing clear

conclusions. We need a greater number of high-quality studies of the topic with a larger

sample and with an experimental design. We also need to boost the quality of health

education training measures and the education of students, health professionals and service

user representatives.
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